
Roaring Fork Valley Sportmans’ Association 
Board of Managers Agenda 

April 6, 2020 
Via Teleconference 

Dial in # (978) 990-5000 
Access #474522 

Board Members in Attendance: 
Jim Perry, Rich Conner, Peter Hoffman, Bill Bendl, Bart Chandler and Jim Perry 

held Proxy for Tim Racke  
RFVSA Members in Attendance: 

Gary Gardner 

1) Call meeting to order at 5:32 PM


2) Brief review of minutes of the March 2, 2020 meeting: Minutes were approved as 
read. Bill approved and Bart seconded.


3) Treasurer’s Report:

       Checking: $7,898.00

       Savings:  $24,302.00

       Recent expenditure were the new roof and insurance.


4) Range Closure:

    Open discussion on status and future. Possible ideas to open, and when to open:

    Board feels that it is prudent to remain closed until April 30, 2020. The board would      

like to revisit opening if there is any new news from Eagle County on lifting restrictions 
and call an emergency meeting. There was discussion that commercial operators could 
practice safe distancing and continue their operation. The board felt that that was a 
bad message to send to the rest of the membership that commercial operators could 
shoot, but not members. It was pointed out that the public side was open (rifle/pistol 
range). It was stated that there was no supervision and that under purview of CPW. The 
board felt that it was taking the right precautions in keeping the range closed.


Note: According to Peter Boyatt-DNR from CPW, the entire range was closed the 
afternoon April 6th. Board was not aware of this during the meeting.

    


5) Committee Reports:

    Safety: No report at this time.
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Maintenance:

Bill Bendl made motion to form a committee of Bill, Jim, Peter and Tim. Second by Jim. 
Motion carries.


Bill made a motion that any member that worked 5 hours will get 10 rounds. Second by 
Peter. Motion carries.


Bill made a report of the start of clean-up of the range as requested by CPW.

Bill mentioned that we have had three members up at the range last week, practicing 
social distancing, and had made some progress in cleaning up clay debris and shotgun 
wads. He felt that process could continue, safely, but was concerned about having a 
clean-up day with lots of members. There was a question if we have guidance from 
CPW. Jim stated that he was trying to get in contact with Peter Boyatt and Keith 
Goodard with CPW in order to discuss the work on the slopes identified by CPW. Jim 
mentioned that there was work done on the skeet range slope and he wanted CPW to 
see that and get approval before attacking the other slopes.

A question was brought up if it is safe have a clean-up crew, why can’t we shoot? It 
was explained that the maintenance crew can practice safe distancing and there is a 
lot area to clean so separation is easy, but shooting takes more supervision.

 

A report will be made to CPW on clean up that will detail how much debris was 
removed and how many man hours were logged.


A call for volunteers to come and help, no more than five at a time to practice safe 
distancing. 


Spring Clean-up: Clean-up day will be brought up at next meeting.


6) Old Business: New roof was installed. Comments were made about how good it 
looks.


7) New Business: Jim mentioned that quarterly inventory was taken and the club has 
547 boxes clay targets remaining. Discussion about a possible target order. It was 
determined to discuss this at May meeting.


8) Member Lightning Round: comments, questions, ideas:

   No comments.


9) Motion to Adjourn at 5:59 PM


